
ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that 
hath understanding count the number of the hath understanding count the number of the 
beast: for it is the number of a man; and his beast: for it is the number of a man; and his 
number is Six hundred threescore and six. number is Six hundred threescore and six. 



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

COUNTERFEIT, CONNECTION, COUNTERFEIT, CONNECTION, 
CRAFTINESS, CONSTRUCTION, CRAFTINESS, CONSTRUCTION, 
CONTRASTING, COMPARATIVE, CONTRASTING, COMPARATIVE, 
CONVERGING, CONTRADICTION,CONVERGING, CONTRADICTION,



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HISHIS
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION



GentileGentile
JewJew

RomanRoman
GreekGreek

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince

CompositeComposite Nationalities:Nationalities: CompositeComposite Race:Race:

AssyrianAssyrian
BabylonianBabylonian



Many times in the Bible you Many times in the Bible you 
will find that God will refer to a will find that God will refer to a 
king, king, by referring toby referring to a kingdom, a kingdom, 

and vice versaand vice versa::

REAL and REAL and 
REPRESENTATIVEREPRESENTATIVE

Composite PersonificationComposite Personification



--““EatethEateth grass as an OX”grass as an OX”
--He has incredible POWERHe has incredible POWER

--The only hope against him is God’s The only hope against him is God’s SWORDSWORD

His Family LikenessHis Family Likeness
JOB 40: JOB 40: Behemoth #13Behemoth #13

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince



••Head of GOLDHead of GOLD
••SILVER Chest/ArmsSILVER Chest/Arms
••BRASS Belly/ThighsBRASS Belly/Thighs
••Legs of IRONLegs of IRON

Nebuchadnezzar’s Nebuchadnezzar’s 
Image  Image  
Daniel 2Daniel 2::

••BabylonBabylon
••PersiaPersia
••GreeceGreece
••RomeRome

••The LIONThe LION
••The BEARThe BEAR
••The LEOPARDThe LEOPARD
••The BEASTThe BEAST

INTERPRETATIONINTERPRETATION: : 
(4 Kings/Kingdoms(4 Kings/Kingdoms))

Daniel’s Daniel’s 
VisionVision

Daniel 7:Daniel 7:

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince



His Family LegacyHis Family Legacy

SATAN SATAN INCARNATEINCARNATE
JUDAS JUDAS ReRe--INCARNATEINCARNATE

-- The Unique The Unique 
Parentage of this Parentage of this 
False Prince False Prince --



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast
Something takes placeSomething takes place::
ABOVEABOVE the earththe earth
ONON the earththe earth

BENEATHBENEATH the earththe earth



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HISHIS
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION



1 Corinthians 2:10 1 Corinthians 2:10 --““But God hath revealed But God hath revealed 
them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit 

searcheth all things, searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of yea, the deep things of 
GodGod””. . 

1 Corinthians 2:13 – “ Which things also we 
speak, not in the words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 

comparing spiritual things with spiritualcomparing spiritual things with spiritual.”
1 Corinthians 2:16 1 Corinthians 2:16 –– ““For who hath known the 

mind of the Lord, that he may instruct him? 
But we have the mind of ChristBut we have the mind of Christ.” 



••2 Timothy 2:15 2 Timothy 2:15 -- StudyStudy to to 
shewshew thyself thyself approvedapproved
unto God, unto God, a workman a workman 
that that needethneedeth not to be not to be 

ashamedashamed, , rightly dividing rightly dividing 
the word of truththe word of truth. . 



His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OPENNESS The OPENNESS aboutabout False TeachingFalse Teaching

22ndnd Peter 3:15Peter 3:15--1717



1 Corinthians 7:37 1 Corinthians 7:37 Nevertheless he that Nevertheless he that standethstandeth stedfaststedfast in in 
his hearthis heart, hath so decreed in his heart …, hath so decreed in his heart …

1 Corinthians 15:58 1 Corinthians 15:58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye be ye 
stedfaststedfast, , unmoveableunmoveable, always abounding in the work of the , always abounding in the work of the 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labourlabour is not in vain is not in vain 

in the Lord.in the Lord.
2 Corinthians 1:7 2 Corinthians 1:7 And our hope of you is And our hope of you is stedfaststedfast, knowing, , knowing, 
that that as ye are partakers of the sufferings, as ye are partakers of the sufferings, so shall ye be so shall ye be also also 

of the consolation.of the consolation.
Hebrews 2:2 Hebrews 2:2 For if the word spoken by angels was For if the word spoken by angels was stedfaststedfast,,

Hebrews 3:14 Hebrews 3:14 For we are made partakers of Christ, For we are made partakers of Christ, if we if we 
hold hold the beginning of our confidence the beginning of our confidence stedfaststedfast unto the unto the 

endend;;
Hebrews 6:19 Hebrews 6:19 Which hope we have as Which hope we have as an anchoran anchor of the of the 

soul, both soul, both sure and sure and stedfaststedfast,,
1 Peter 5:9 1 Peter 5:9 Whom resist Whom resist stedfaststedfast in the faithin the faith,…,…



•• Matthew 24:21Matthew 24:21--22  22  For then shall be great For then shall be great 
tribulation, tribulation, such as was not since the such as was not since the 

beginning of the world to this time, no, nor beginning of the world to this time, no, nor 
ever shall beever shall be. And except those days should . And except those days should 

be shortened, there should no flesh be be shortened, there should no flesh be 
saved: but for the elect's sake those days saved: but for the elect's sake those days 

shall be shortened.shall be shortened.

TribulaTionTribulaTion



The The 
RAPTURERAPTURE

Jesus comes ININ
the clouds FORFOR

His saints.



The The 
Second ComingSecond Coming
Jesus comes 

WITHWITH the clouds 
WITHWITH His 

saints.



••2 Timothy 2:15 2 Timothy 2:15 -- StudyStudy to to 
shewshew thyself thyself approvedapproved
unto God, unto God, a workman a workman 
that that needethneedeth not to be not to be 

ashamedashamed, , rightly dividing rightly dividing 
the word of truththe word of truth. . 



•• 1 Corinthians 15:511 Corinthians 15:51--5252 Behold, I Behold, I 
shew you a mystery; We shall not shew you a mystery; We shall not 

all sleep, but all sleep, but we shall all be we shall all be 
changed, In a moment, changed, In a moment, in the in the 

twinkling of an eyetwinkling of an eye, at the last , at the last 
trumptrump: for the trumpet shall : for the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead shall be sound, and the dead shall be 

raised incorruptible, and we shall raised incorruptible, and we shall 
be changed. be changed. 



His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OPENNESS The OPENNESS aboutabout False TeachingFalse Teaching
The OPERATION The OPERATION inin False TeachingFalse Teaching

-- The “package” false doctrine The “package” false doctrine 
is always wrapped in is always wrapped in --



• John 1:18 (King 
James Version)

• King James Version
(KJV) Public 
Domain

• 18No man hath 
seen God at any 
time, the only the only 
begotten begotten SonSon, 
which is in the 
bosom of the Father, 
he hath declared 
him

• John 1:18 (New American 
Standard Bible)

• New American Standard 
Bible (NASB) Copyright ©
1960, 1962, 1963, 1968, 
1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 
1977, 1995 by The Lockman
Foundation

• 18(A)No one has seen 
God at any time; (BB))the the 
only begotten only begotten GodGod who 
is (C)in the bosom of the 
Father, (D)He has explained 
Him. 



• 2 Thessalonians 
2:7 (New King 
James Version)

• 7 For the mystery 
of lawlessness is 
already at work; 
only HeHe[[a] who 
now restrains 
will do so until 
HeHe[b] is taken out 
of the way.

• 2 Thessalonians 
2:7 (King James 
Version)

• 7For the mystery of 
iniquity doth already 
work: only hehe who 
now letteth will let, 
until hehe be taken out 
of the way.



His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OPENNESS The OPENNESS aboutabout False TeachingFalse Teaching
The OPERATION The OPERATION inin False TeachingFalse Teaching
The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--



His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
TimelineTimeline,,TopicTopic,,TerminolgyTerminolgy

…… TRUTHTRUTH



Ezekiel 28:12Ezekiel 28:12--15 15 Son of man, take up a lamentation upon Son of man, take up a lamentation upon 
the king of the king of TyrusTyrus, and say unto him, Thus , and say unto him, Thus saithsaith the the 

Lord GOD; Thou Lord GOD; Thou sealestsealest up the sum, full of wisdom, up the sum, full of wisdom, 
and perfect in beauty. and perfect in beauty. Thou hast been in Eden the Thou hast been in Eden the 

garden of Godgarden of God; every precious stone was thy ; every precious stone was thy 
covering, the covering, the sardiussardius, topaz, and the diamond, the , topaz, and the diamond, the 
beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the 

emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold: the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold: the 
workmanship of thy workmanship of thy tabretstabrets and of thy pipes was and of thy pipes was 

prepared in thee in the day that thou prepared in thee in the day that thou wastwast created. created. 
Thou art the anointed cherub that Thou art the anointed cherub that coverethcovereth; and I ; and I 

have set thee sohave set thee so: thou : thou wastwast upon the holy upon the holy 
mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in 
the midst of the stones of fire. the midst of the stones of fire. Thou Thou wastwast perfect perfect 
in thy ways from the day that thou in thy ways from the day that thou wastwast created, created, 

till iniquity was found in thee. till iniquity was found in thee. 



•• Isaiah 14:12Isaiah 14:12--14 14 How art thou fallen from How art thou fallen from 
heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! 
how art thou cut down to the ground, how art thou cut down to the ground, 
which didst weaken the nations! For which didst weaken the nations! For 
thou hast said in thine heart, thou hast said in thine heart, I will I will 

ascendascend into heaven, into heaven, I will exalt my I will exalt my 
thronethrone above the stars of God: above the stars of God: I will sit I will sit 

also upon the mount of the also upon the mount of the 
congregation, in the sides of the north: congregation, in the sides of the north: I I 

will ascendwill ascend above the heights of the above the heights of the 
clouds; clouds; I will be like the most HighI will be like the most High..



••2 Thessalonians 2:4 2 Thessalonians 2:4 WhoWho
opposeth and opposeth and exalteth himself exalteth himself 
above all that is called God, or above all that is called God, or 
that is worshipped; so that that is worshipped; so that he he 

as God sitteth in the as God sitteth in the 
temple of God, shewing temple of God, shewing 
himself that he is Godhimself that he is God. . 



•• Daniel 9:27 Daniel 9:27 And he shall confirm the covenant And he shall confirm the covenant 
with many for one week: and in the midst of with many for one week: and in the midst of 
the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the 
oblation to cease, and for oblation to cease, and for the overspreading the overspreading 
of abominations he shall make it desolateof abominations he shall make it desolate, , 

even until the consummation, and that even until the consummation, and that 
determined shall be poured upon the determined shall be poured upon the 

desolate. desolate. 
•• Matthew 24:15 Matthew 24:15 When ye therefore shall see When ye therefore shall see 

the abomination of desolationthe abomination of desolation, spoken of by , spoken of by 
Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, 

(whoso (whoso readethreadeth, let him understand:) , let him understand:) 
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The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
TimelineTimeline,,TopicTopic,,TerminolgyTerminolgy

…… TRUTHTRUTH



His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
NotNot the “the “appearingappearing” but the ” but the 
““revealingrevealing” of the antichrist.” of the antichrist.



•• Daniel 9:27 (a)Daniel 9:27 (a)And And he he 
shall confirm the shall confirm the 

covenant covenant with many for with many for 
one week:one week:

•• Revelation 6:2 Revelation 6:2 And I saw, And I saw, 
and behold a white and behold a white 

horse: and he that sat on horse: and he that sat on 
him had a bow; and him had a bow; and a a 
crown was given unto crown was given unto 

himhim: and : and he went forth he went forth 
conquering, and to conquering, and to 

conquerconquer. . ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST



“The “The 70 Weeks 70 Weeks of of 
DANIEL”DANIEL”

-- The The actual fulfillment actual fulfillment of that one   of that one   
remaining week remaining week will be a period will be a period 
of 7 years of 7 years that the Bible refers to that the Bible refers to 
as “as “The Tribulation PeriodThe Tribulation Period””

-- 6969 weeks of years pass by (weeks of years pass by (483 years in a 483 years in a 
rowrow), then there is a parenthesis ), then there is a parenthesis 
((things get put on holdthings get put on hold) and ) and that that 
parenthesis is parenthesis is the church agethe church age..
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His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
NotNot the “the “appearingappearing” but the ” but the 
““revealingrevealing” of the antichrist.” of the antichrist.



His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
TimelineTimeline,,TopicTopic,,TerminolgyTerminolgy

…… TRUTHTRUTH



••Colossians 1:26 Colossians 1:26 Even Even 
the mystery the mystery which which 

hath been hid from ages hath been hid from ages 
and from generations, and from generations, 

but now is made but now is made 
manifest manifest to his saintsto his saints



1 Corinthians 2:10 1 Corinthians 2:10 --““But God hath revealed But God hath revealed 
them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit 

searcheth all things, searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of yea, the deep things of 
GodGod””. . 

1 Corinthians 2:13 – “ Which things also we 
speak, not in the words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 

comparing spiritual things with spiritualcomparing spiritual things with spiritual.”
1 Corinthians 2:16 1 Corinthians 2:16 –– ““For who hath known the 

mind of the Lord, that he may instruct him? 
But we have the mind of ChristBut we have the mind of Christ.” 



His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
TimelineTimeline,,TopicTopic,,TerminolgyTerminolgy

…… TRUTHTRUTH



1 John 4:3 1 John 4:3 And every spirit that And every spirit that confessethconfesseth
not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh 

is not of God: and this is that spirit of is not of God: and this is that spirit of 
antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it 
should come; and should come; and even now already is it even now already is it 

in the worldin the world. . 
Ephesians 2:2 Ephesians 2:2 Wherein in time past ye Wherein in time past ye 
walked according to the course of this walked according to the course of this 
world, according to the prince of the world, according to the prince of the 
power of the air, power of the air, the spirit that now the spirit that now 

workethworketh in the children of disobediencein the children of disobedience



1 Corinthians 2:10 1 Corinthians 2:10 --““But God hath revealed But God hath revealed 
them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit 

searcheth all things, searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of yea, the deep things of 
GodGod””. . 

1 Corinthians 2:13 – “ Which things also we 
speak, not in the words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 

comparing spiritual things with spiritualcomparing spiritual things with spiritual.”
1 Corinthians 2:16 1 Corinthians 2:16 –– ““For who hath known the 

mind of the Lord, that he may instruct him? 
But we have the mind of ChristBut we have the mind of Christ.” 
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The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
TimelineTimeline,,TopicTopic,,TerminolgyTerminolgy

…… TRUTHTRUTH



••Galatians 4:4 Galatians 4:4 But when But when 
the the fulnessfulness of the of the 

time was cometime was come, , God God 
sent forth his Sonsent forth his Son, , 

made of a woman, made of a woman, 
made under the lawmade under the law



His His 
COMPILATIONCOMPILATION

The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
TimelineTimeline,,TopicTopic,,TerminolgyTerminolgy

…… TRUTHTRUTH



• 2 Thessalonians 
2:7 (New King 
James Version)

• 7 For the mystery 
of lawlessness is 
already at work; 
only HeHe[[a] who 
now restrains 
will do so until 
HeHe[b] is taken out 
of the way.

• 2 Thessalonians 
2:7 (King James 
Version)

• 7For the mystery of 
iniquity doth already 
work: only hehe who 
now letteth will let, 
until hehe be taken out 
of the way.



His His 
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The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
TimelineTimeline,,TopicTopic,,TerminolgyTerminolgy

…… TRUTHTRUTH



1 Jo 2:18 Little children, it is Little children, it is 
the last time: and as ye the last time: and as ye 

have heard that have heard that antichristantichrist
shall comeshall come, , even now are even now are 
there there manymany antichristsantichrists; ; 

whereby we know that it is whereby we know that it is 
the last time.the last time.



Cain,  Nimrod, Cain,  Nimrod, 
PharoahPharoah, , BalakBalak, , 

SiseraSisera, , AbimelechAbimelech, , 
Goliath, Saul, Goliath, Saul, NabalNabal, , 
Absalom, Solomon, Absalom, Solomon, 
Jeroboam, Ahab, Jeroboam, Ahab, 

Sennacherib, Sennacherib, 
Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar, 

Haman, Herod, JudasHaman, Herod, Judas
His His BiblicalBiblical

IdentityIdentity
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The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
NotNot the “the “appearingappearing” but the ” but the 
““revealingrevealing” of the antichrist.” of the antichrist.



• 2 Thessalonians 
2:7 (New King 
James Version)

• 7 For the mystery 
of lawlessness is 
already at work; 
only HeHe[[a] who 
now restrains 
will do so until 
HeHe[b] is taken out 
of the way.

• 2 Thessalonians 
2:7 (King James 
Version)

• 7For the mystery of 
iniquity doth already 
work: only hehe who 
now letteth will let, 
until hehe be taken out 
of the way.
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The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
NotNot the “the “appearingappearing” but the ” but the 
““revealingrevealing” of the antichrist.” of the antichrist.
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His His 
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The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--
NotNot the “the “appearingappearing” but the ” but the 
““revealingrevealing” of the antichrist.” of the antichrist.
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The OPENNESS The OPENNESS aboutabout False TeachingFalse Teaching
The OPERATION The OPERATION inin False TeachingFalse Teaching
The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--



• 2 Thessalonians 
2:7 (New King 
James Version)

• 7 For the mystery 
of lawlessness is 
already at work; 
only HeHe[[a] who 
now restrains 
will do so until 
HeHe[b] is taken out 
of the way.

• 2 Thessalonians 
2:7 (King James 
Version)

• 7For the mystery of 
iniquity doth already 
work: only hehe who 
now letteth will let, 
until hehe be taken out 
of the way.



Psalms 139:7Psalms 139:7--10 10 Whither shall I go Whither shall I go 
from thy spiritfrom thy spirit? or whither shall I ? or whither shall I 
flee from thy presence? If I ascend flee from thy presence? If I ascend 
up into heaven, thou art there: if I up into heaven, thou art there: if I 
make my bed in hell, behold, thou make my bed in hell, behold, thou 
art there. If I take the wings of the art there. If I take the wings of the 

morning, and dwell in the uttermost morning, and dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the sea; Even there shall thy parts of the sea; Even there shall thy 

hand lead me, and thy right hand hand lead me, and thy right hand 
shall hold me. shall hold me. 



Revelation 11:11 Revelation 11:11 And after three days and And after three days and 
an half an half the Spirit of life from God the Spirit of life from God 

entered into them, and they stood upon entered into them, and they stood upon 
their feet; and great fear fell upon them their feet; and great fear fell upon them 

which saw them. which saw them. 
Joel 2:28 Joel 2:28 And it shall come to pass And it shall come to pass 

afterward, that afterward, that I will pour out my spiritI will pour out my spirit
upon all flesh; and your sons and your upon all flesh; and your sons and your 

daughters shall prophesy, your old men daughters shall prophesy, your old men 
shall dream dreams, your young men shall dream dreams, your young men 

shall see visions: shall see visions: 
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The OPENNESS The OPENNESS aboutabout False TeachingFalse Teaching
The OPERATION The OPERATION inin False TeachingFalse Teaching
The OFFSETTING The OFFSETTING ofof False TeachingFalse Teaching

--CONTEXTCONTEXT--



•• Matthew 24:21Matthew 24:21--22  22  For then shall be For then shall be 

great tribulationgreat tribulation, , such as was not such as was not 
since the beginning of the world to this time, since the beginning of the world to this time, 
no, nor ever shall beno, nor ever shall be. And except those days . And except those days 
should be shortened, there should no flesh should be shortened, there should no flesh 
be saved: but for the elect's sake those days be saved: but for the elect's sake those days 

shall be shortened.shall be shortened.

TribulaTionTribulaTion


